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“By thy rivers gently flowing, Illi-

nois, Illinois,  

O’er thy prairies verdant growing, 

Illinois, Illinois,  

Comes an echo on the breeze.  

Rustling through the leafy trees,  

and its mellow tones are these, Illi-

nois, Illinois,  

And its mellow tones are these, 

Illinois.” 

 

 I was introduced to the 

above poem during my senior year 

in high school. It was a setting ar-

ranged by Norman Luboff. The 

sounds of the song linger with me 

still - and the lyrics from the first 

stanza really seem to bring me 

home - to Illinois. The Illinois 

ACDA Executive board would like 

you to come ―home‖ with us, and 

add your voice to the ―mellow 

tones‖of ReTreat 2010. 

 Summer ReTreat 2010 will 

mark the 19th in a series of sum-

mer conferences by the Illinois 

Chapter of the American Choral 

Directors Association. This year‘s 

dates are July 7-9, on the campus 

of Illinois State University, located 

in Normal, Illinois. 

  Last year‘s ReTreat was a 

smashing success, with kudos to 

our outstanding headliners: Rick 

Bjella, Patrick Liebergen, Eugene 

Rogers and Silk Cords.  

 This year, we are excited to 

bring in three new headliners to 

ReTreat 2010. They include 

Charles Bruffy, Pearl Shangkuan, 

and Stephen Hatfield, as well as 

the award winning Sounds of Illi-

nois Barbershop Chorus, from the 

Bloomington-Normal area. A 

Hearty Welcome to Charles, Pearl, 

Stephen and SOI!! 

 Leading our Director‘s 

Chorus will be Charles Bruffy  

This will be Charles‘ first appear 
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ance at Illinois ReTreat.  Charles is well known throughout choral music cir-

cles. Currently he is Artistic Director of the Kansas City Chorale, as well as the 

Chorus Director of the Kansas City Symphony.   

 Our second headliner will be Pearl Shangkuan.   Currently she is a 

professor of music at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where she 

directs choirs and teaches both choral conducting and choral literature. In addi-

tion to serving as the chorusmaster for the Grand Rapids Symphony, she has 

her own signature choral series with Earthsongs Publishing.   

 Stephen Hatfield will be our third headliner for ReTreat 2010. He is a 

free-lance composer and conductor who has created an acclaimed body of cho-

ral literature with over 150 titles in print and an international discography of 

recorded titles that also number in the hundreds. Stephen works internationally 

as a conductor, and recent recordings include choirs in Europe, Asia, New Zea-

land, Australia, as well as Canada and the United States.   

 The Sound of Illinois (SOI) chorus from Bloomington-Normal, Illi-

nois, has a rich 68-year tradition of male a cappella singing. Current successes, 

highlighted by two Illinois championships in 2009, position the Sound of Illi-

nois as one of the top 25 barbershop choruses in the world.  In April 2009, SOI 

won the state title for the first time since 1976.  In September 2009, SOI won 

the Illinois District Contest, for a berth in the 2010 International Contest in 

Philadelphia.    

 In addition to the offerings of our fine cadre of clinicians, there will 

also be several reading sessions for a wide array of choral music needs. There 

will also be additional opportunities for sharing for both our new and emerging 

educators as well as our church musicians. Exhibitors will also be on hand 

throughout ReTreat 2010. 

 The Illinois ACDA Executive Board is committed to provide a compre-

hensive summer conference, in an atmosphere that is rigorous, rewarding, re-

newing, and yet relaxed. While at ReTreat, we work hard and yet we definitely 

like to have our fun. 

 ReTreat 2010 is out there in cyberland - just at your fingertips. Go to 

our website: www.il-acda.org  for further information and to register. 

 We would love to have you add your voice to ours as we sing: 

  

“Comes an echo on the breeze.  

Rustling through the leafy trees,  

and its mellow tones are these, Illinois, Illinois,  

And its mellow tones are these, Illinois.” 

  

 

 

       Brett Goad 

       IL-ACDA President 
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Toward A Winning Choral Composition - Suggestions 

for Composers 

Paul Laprade, Chair, IL-ACDA Choral Composition Contest Chair 

 

 Choosing a winner for Illinois ACDA‘s annual composition contest is 

one which is rewarding, exciting, and challenging.   Each year, dozens of 

composers submit wonderful scores to Illinois-ACDA for consideration. The 

task of choosing a single work among these becomes ever more difficult in 

each year of this contest, especially given the high level of talent and skill 

these submissions regularly exhibit.  Although the contest is judged quite 

fairly, with submissions numbered and collated anonymously from the mo-

ment of their receipt, it is perhaps reasonable to wonder why one composition 

and not another is selected as a winner in any given year. 

 In addition, it is reasonable to ask what rubrics are used in assessing 

any type of music composition; this is the area in which any contest is con-

tinuously  challenged, for distinctive compositional styles—a primary crite-

rion of our contest--are not in themselves the means for judging quality.   

Rather, several writers, conductors, and theorists have agreed that a general 

consensus on what is ‗good‘ music does (to some degree) exist, and some of 

these criteria necessarily comprise the first step of any composition‘s evalua-

tion.   Equally important to such evaluation is the need to understand and read 

the composer‘s intent, which should be clear in any notated score; an impor-

tant goal of teaching composition is to help the developing composer to 

achieve clarity of expression.    Stepping further into details of compositional 

process would unnecessarily extend this brief discussion, but rather, I would 

like to outline a few suggestions and considerations for the composer of cho-

ral music, particularly for submitters of scores to any composition contest. 

Read the Rules!   Contests have goals, and the extent to which one‘s com-

position matches those goals is a partial barometer of its possibilities 

for success.   Our contest seeks to encourage winning work accessible 

to many choirs, hence a choice was made to:   

   1. Limit the difficulty level to that of a good high school ensemble, 

and  

   2. to ‗rotate‘ the types of forces for which the music would be writ-

ten.  This year, the contest awards a prize to a work written for men‘s 

voices. 

Clarity of Intent– Is your intent for performance clarified by notation?  If 

the number of introductory words used to describe a piece‘s perform-

ance needs greatly outnumbers the number of scored items, one needs 

to consider whether the notation is wisely chosen.     

          One suggestion which seems to be helpful: after writing (and 

rewriting?) your work, explore it from the vantage point of single ele-

ments. For example, follow the dynamics through the work for each 

part, then follow them through for the parts in combination.  A lack of 
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clarity in notation can often be avoided by following each isolated mu-

sical element through the score; the journey should make sense to the 

composer. 

Clarity of Concept- 

Musical Ideas    After being encouraged to be effusively creative 

in undergraduate school, I began graduate school at Eastman, 

where I was told, very gently, by Samuel Adler: ―My, you 

have many ideas in this work.  I think we will not need to find 

any more ideas for the remainder of the semester.   Let‘s focus 

on writing the compositions they contain!‖   Although this ad-

vice may seem restrictive, it does point out that many new 

composers can imbue their works with so many ideas that the 

composition may lack self-identity.  (Heinrich Schenker‘s 

‗Free Composition‘ even proposes that a masterwork should 

―sound like itself‖.)    Our contest seeks to award distinctive 

voices in choral music, and this criterion applies on some level 

to the piece itself. 

Musical Point and Vitality – Does the work possess a certain de-

gree of teleology, a raison d’etre, a movement toward climax, 

wit, or irony?  Is its point to allow one to experience a single 

color?  Many?   Clarity will often result in the vitality of ex-

pression one associates with a good work of art. 

 

Text -  Since text is one element in most works, its choice and setting 

must be carefully considered. 

    Choose a wonderful text. 

    Beware the common text.   If the text you have been chosen has been set 

many times, one might assume that it is indeed a text of quality.  Yet, 

does this text stimulate you to write something new, something differ-

ent or unique than what one can find in other settings?  (While 

Brahms‘ tutelage and style guided Rheinberger in his approach to cho-

ral composition, they did not often prevent the latter‘s works from 

possessing something distinctive; compare this to the countless deriva-

tive imitations of Carl Orff‘s ―O Fortuna‖ (Carmina Burana) heard in 

advertising, video games, and apocalyptic movies, the copies of which 

arguably have little reason to exist except to imitate Orff‘s work while 

avoiding copyright infringement.   A new ‗Ave Maria‘ should seek to 

express something different musically than the many other settings of 

such a common text!) 

     Avoid copyrighted texts unless you have permission from the publisher 

for its use.  Include such permissions with any submission, whether to 

a contest or publisher.  In the past five years, ten works have been ex-

cluded from consideration for our contest due to the use of copy-

righted text without permission. 



    Is the text appropriate for the intended choral force and for its audience? 

    Is your musical setting aligned with your intent for this particular musical text?   Text should inform 

and be amplified by a great setting. 

 Idiomatic Writing 

Have you chosen the correct forces?    Is your composition ‗at home‘ with the vocal forces you 

have chosen?  Would this TTBB work be better in a mixed-voice setting?  Does your choice of 

ensemble find itself enhanced by the compositional choices you have made, such as close or 

open voicings?   choice of key?   considerations of passaggio?  choice of vowel  for pitch ex-

trema? 

Consider musical demands.   Are your demands in alignment with the abilities of your ‗target‘ 

choir?   Consider:  range, tessitura, intervallic content (harmonic and melodic), potential diffi-

culties in vowel/pitch alignment, range of dynamics, etc. 

Accompaniment.   Have you written well for the accompanist, if one is specified?  It is idiomatic?   

Is it a supportive part (with reinforcing pitches at times) or is it a collaborative part?  As with 

vocal parts, the iterations of an accompaniment should bear a degree of integrity and cohesive-

ness both within itself and in its interactions with the choral parts. 

In the end, declaring a winner is perhaps the least of the potential benefits offered by our composition con-

test.  It seeks to encourage composers, to stimulate composers and the conductors of new music, and to pro-

mote the art of composition.  Eric Whitacre, who has never won a composition contest, acknowledged the 

advantages for composers in a recent blog on his website.  Among the primary reasons Whitacre is an ad-

vocate for composition contests is in the ability of such contests to urge a composer to finish a piece on 

time, to temper and acclimate composers for the rejections they will inevitably receive throughout a career, 

and to grant exposure to composers.    As Whitacre adroitly points out, even the second and third place en-

try can be frequently performed and published--it may even be remembered or valued more deeply than the 

contest winning work. 

To a composer, the notion of exposure is perhaps most important part of IL-ACDA‘s contest.  The winning 

composer is not only given an award, but—in addition to receiving a performance under a respected con-

ductor—is given the opportunity to discuss the work with performers and conductors….and is invited to 

publicize and distribute other works at the summer ―ReTreat‖.   To conductors and singers, the contest pro-

vides a gift of new music and an opportunity to speak with an artist about the art of creating choral music.  

This year‘s deadline for submissions is April 30th.   We hope you will encourage someone you know to cre-

ate a beautiful work for us to explore and award! 

 
 

 

 

    One example, applied to MENC’s national standards for school-age compositions can be found in Maud Hickey, ―Assessment Rubrics 

for Music Composition,―  Music Educators Journal, Vol. 85, No. 4 (Jan., 1999), pp. 26-33.   Professor Paul Rardin (University of Michi-

gan) found a high degree of consensus on what constitutes quality in choral music when presenting his unpublished paper, ―Publishers‘ 

Packet Blues: Bad Choral Music and How to Spot It‖ (given to the Michigan School Vocal Music Association, May 2006); I thank Paul for 

sharing a part of his presentation with me in preparation for this short article. 

Eric Whitacre‘s blog for October 25th 2009,  ―Advice for the Winning Composer:  Competitions,‖   can be found at 

 http://ericwhitacre.wordpress.com/2009/10/25/advice-for-the-emerging-composer-competitions/ 
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Educational Focus 

Spotlight on Local Educators: Willie T. Summerville 

 

 ―If God gives you a talent, you have the responsibility to develop it!‖  This is a quote from the 

intensely charismatic Willie T. Summerville.  He is a man who must be experienced .  An interview on 

paper can never capture the essence that made this man great, but I will attempt to give you a glimpse of 

what made him so special. 

 First and foremost, if you are to know Mr. Summerville, you must understand that he is unapolo-

getically and unabashedly a Christian man.  He openly professes his faith and lives it each and everyday.  

Even though he taught in public schools, he never shied away from proclaiming his faith if the opportu-

nity arose.  He believed that his country afforded him the right of free speech and he exercised his right 

frequently. 

 Willie taught choral music in the Champaign-Urbana area for 37 ½ years.  Although the subject 

matter was music, the most important lessons he taught were about life.  Motivating young people to 

reach their full potential was one of his biggest concerns.  His choirs have produced wonderfully talented 

students.  Erika Herald, 2003 Miss America,  Adelaide Muir, 2004 Metropolitan Opera Finalist and Yale 

graduate , and  Sherrika Ellison 1st Place Winner of the Live at the Apollo Competition in New York City 

are just a few of his successful students.  All of these students acknowledge the impact that he had on 

their lives. 

 His other relentless theme was behavior.  He would constantly be exacting responsibility, good 

manners, proper etiquette, and outstanding behavior. He tried to teach by example. Mr. Summerville has 

been known to repeat the introduction to a song 17 times to be sure that everyone is silent, focused and 

ready to sing.  One morning, while on tour with his choir in Washington D.C., a student rushed up to him 

and said ― I need to get…‖  Mr. Summerville began to explain to this student that one never rushes up to 

another person and begins  a  greeting with  a litany of their demands.  He calmly explained to that stu-

dent that the first thing one does when one sees a person  is to greet that person and inquire to their well – 

being.  After they have waited for their response, they can then state the purpose for the encounter.  In 

other words, the correct conversation should be, ―Good morning Mr. Summerville.  How are you this 

morning?  Did you sleep well?‖  After their  response you might say, ― I am so glad to hear that.  The 

reason that I have come to you this morning is because I would like to ask you for …‖  The student 

looked at Mr. Summerville and started all over with the proper greeting. 

 Mr. Summerville is an icon in the Champaign-Urbana Community.  He has lived, worked, and 

served there for all of his adult life.  In any city that has a university at its heart, it becomes known for its 

transiency.  Wonderful people float through saying, ―I am only staying until my husband/wife finishes 

their degree‖. So when a person of Willie‘s stature decides to claim C-U as his home, it helps the com-

munity feel more stable. Here is constancy.  Willie put his roots down and made friends and acquaintan-

ces from all walks of life.  If anyone ever needed help making a contact, Willie was always there to give 

you a name to call or to put in a positive word of recommendation for you.  He never asked for anything 

in return.  But one day, his choirs were invited to perform in Italy.  Many of his students were disadvan-

taged children.  How would they be able to afford this great opportunity?  Willie decided that all of the 

students would be going on the tour and no one would have to pay.   Willie turned to his community for 

help.  Without having one bake sale, car wash, craft fair, candy bar fundraiser, Willie raised over $80, 

000.00  so that every student could travel to Italy!!  How did he do it?  In Willie‘s words, ‖My students 

don‘t wash cars or bake.  My students sing!‖  Mr. Summerville had his students performing around the 

community for various churches and civic groups.  Everywhere he sang, he asked for their help in send-

ing these students on their tour.  In the end, every student was able to be sponsored and experience this 



great opportunity for international travel.  This is a testament to the love that this community has for Mr. 

Summerville.  In 1999, Willie was named by President Clinton as a Home Town Hero in Education. 

Willie is not just a great educator, an accomplished musician, and valuable community member, he is a 

great man.  I am proud to have been able to work with him and grateful that some of my own children were 

privileged to be in his choirs! 

 

 

         Debbie Aurelius-Muir 

         Olympia High School/Middle School 

         Choral Director 
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Choral Composition Contest 

Win $1,000 for your choral composition! 
Illinois composers with a creative voice and clear compositional ability are invited to enter a new choral composi-

tion contest- with a $1,000 prize. The winning composition will be premiered by the Director’s Chorus of IL-ACDA, 

a mixed adult choir. 

Entry Deadline is April 30, 2010 

Sponsored by IL-ACDA, Brett Goad, President 
 

Who may enter: Illinois composers who are aged 18 or older by April 30, 2010. 

Requirements: A work for mixed SATB chorus approximately 3-8 minutes in length. 

Entry Materials: Four copies of the full score Award:  $1,000 

Entry Forms and Specific Details are available at: www.il-acda.org/composition.htl 

Additional Information can be obtained by contacting:  
 

    Paul Laprade at p.laprade@rockvalleycollege.edu   or write to:   

 

Paul Laprade, Chair, Illinois ACDA Choral Composition Contest  

Rock Valley College,   

3303 North Mulford Rd.  

Rockford, IL 61114-5699  

Spotlight on Local Educators: (continued from page 6) 

http://www.il-acda.org/


How long have you been teaching/directing? How 

long have you been in your current position (or, if 

retired, how long were you in your last position)? 

 

WTS: Since  I left undergraduate school, UAPB

(University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff) I have been 

teaching/directing about 43 years.  I have been in my 

present position as Campus & Community Affairs 

Specialist, Minority Recruiter and Adjunct Professor 

for a total of 4 1/2 years here at the University of 

Illinois.  I retired from public school teaching after 

38 1/2 years.  

 

What other positions have you held? 
 

WTS:   I have been a Minister of Music/Organist at 

two local churches for a total of 43 years. I have 

traveled overseas as GS-16 with the US Air Force as 

a Gospel Music Consultant.  I have adjudicated and 

directed many festivals, music contests,etc. 

 

What was your preparation for your career 

(schools attended, etc.)?  

 

WTS:  Master of Science in Music Education; Uni-

versity of Illinois,  August 1967; Bachelor of Science 

in Music Education, University of Arkansas At Pine 

Bluff, May 1966; University of Utah; University of 

Michigan; East Stroudburg State University; West-

minister Choir College of Princeton University; 

Jackson State University; The Ohio State University; 

 

What gives (gave) you the greatest satisfaction in 

your position(s)? 

 

WTS:  My greatest satisfaction comes from expand-

ing the vocal experiences of inexperienced sing-

ers.  One example has been the involvement of the 

men who are residents of the SAFE HOUSE ( A 

year-long treatment for brothers hooked on drugs 

and alcohol.) 

 

What have been your greatest challenges?  

 

WTS: My greatest challenges have been centered 

around using music involvement to upgrade stu-

An Interview with Willie T. Summerville 
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dents  in their academic pursuits. 

 

What are some things you have learned over the 

years that you wish you had known in the begin-

ning of your career? 

 

WTS:  My present knowledge of the use of the human 

vocal instrument.  I wish I could have had my present 

knowledge of vocal/choral literature for students from 

diverse backgrounds. 

 

Who are some people who have helped you the 

most, and how? 

 

WTS:  Jesus, who saved me in elementary school and 

gave me my gift of music; my parents the late Mr. & 

Mrs. Moses Summerville, who used to live in Cros-

sett, Arkansas, who pushed me to excel in music; my 

first two piano teachers:  the Late Mrs. WM Gibbs and 

Mrs. Mamie Radford, who gave me such invaluable 

information about being a good music teacher; Mr. 

CM Baine, my high school band director who insisted 

that I not continue being the drum major, because he 

needed me in the lower brass section.  Dr. LA Davis 

my undergraduate college president, who mentored me 

while I served as President of the Student Goverment 

Assosciation at UAPB, which was the largest Black 

University in the state of Arkansas.  Mr. Harold 

Decker, Professor of Music at the University of Illi-

nois, who insisted that I performed with the Concert 

Choir, which at that time was the top choir in l967, 

after I tried out for the U of I Men's glee club.  Profes-

sor James Bailey and Dr. Robert Thomas, U of I pro-

fessors who took a personal interest in my well-being 

after they discovered some unfair treatment existed in 

one of the graduate teaching projects. 

 

Who have been your model choral directors? 

  

WTS:  Ms. Thompson from Jones High School of 

North Little Rock, Arkansas; William Dawson of Tus-

kegee University; Robert Shaw; Fred Waring, John 

Raymond, Robert Morris, formerly of Jackson State 

University, Dr. Allen Lanum of Boston University, 

Lena McClin of Kenwood Academy, Chicago; 

Wendell Whalum, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ro-

land Carter, Dr. Carl Harris, Dr. Simmons from Phi-

lander Smith College, Little Rock, Arkansas; Arthur 
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Interview with Willie T. Summerville (continued from page 8) 

Porter of Little Rock, Arkansas. 

 

How have your teaching/directing strategies changed over the years and why? 

 

WTS:  Since I do not have a problem with teaching large diverse groups of students, I have tried to per-

fect my techniques in "Impromptu Crowd Control".  I have tried to perfect my practice of not mouthing 

the words for the singers during a performance. This forces singers to memorize.  I have resisted the 

temptation of allowing to sing and perform with poor postures, and performing with the "I wish I were not 

here" attitude.   I have increased my efforts on including the timid and weak singers to become independ-

ent, by requiring that all students can sing alone, without a crutch. 

 

What kept you in the choral directing field?   

 

WTS:  The obvious need for more African American Male Teachers throughout the profession--from pre-

kindergarten to Grad School. 

 

Talk about some favorite memories from your career.   

 

WTS:  A.  Providing music for an entire Mass in the St. Peter's Basilica of Rome, Itlay;  B.  Performing in 

the Duke Ellinington School of the Arts of Washington, D. C.;  C.  Performing in Carnegie Hall; D. Com-

pleting four Albums; and participating in a special music project for the McDonald Corporation. F.  Per-

forming back-up music Barry Manilow and Michael Bolton at the U of I Assembly Hall. G.  Witnessing 

one of my former students be crowned Miss America, 2003; H.  Witnessing one of my former students 

place 7th in the Metropolitan  Opera Competition in New York; I.  Learning that one of my students had 

won first place in the Live at the Apollo Competition in New York City; J.  Witnessing Kirk Franklin and 

Smokey Norful participate in some of my music workshops as student learners. 

 

What advice do you have for young choral directors?   

 

WTS:"Never stop learning and being open to new ideas and ideals." 

 
What five choral pieces have you enjoyed sharing with your singers over your career?  And if you 

would like to share the reasons for each, that would be great!  

 
WTS:   1.    Excerpts from Handel's Messiah--Reason--Lasting Literature. 
             2.  Inflammatus by Rossini--I had a professional point to prove, and I did. 
             3.  Mozart's Gloria--I used this piece to show off 16 unusually gifted senior choir students at the  

  UHS Graduation 
              4.  Listen to the Lambs by Nathaniel Dett--A very great African American Anthem 
              5.  Songs from the Stylistics Album--These were songs that both were readily embraced by a ma-

  jority of my black and white students who were still "Cambiata" Voices. 
 
       Interview Conducted by Debbie Aurelius-Muir 
 



Male Chorus Repertoire 

Recommendations by 

R and S Chairs 

ACDA Central Division 

Richard Bowen, IN 

Ethan Sperry, OH 

Steve Lorenz, MI 

Bob Boyd, Central Chair 

 

Ah, Robin, Gentle Robin TTB Cornysh, William McKenzie, Daniel Belwin B245719 BB 

Animals A-comin', De Spiritual Bartholomew, Marshall G. Schirmer HL50299040 BB 

Annie Laurie Scott/Douglas Johnson, Victor Hal Leonard HL08741562 RB 

As I hear the sweet lark sing TTB Gilpin, Greg Warner Bros SVM00013 RB 

Auctioneer, The TBB Traditional Shaw, Kirby Hal Leonard HL0865581 RB 

Ave Maria Biebl, Franz Wildt's Musikverlag W1099M BB 

Ave Maria Arcadelt, Jacob Clough-Leighter, Henry E.C. Schirmer RB 

Ave Verum Corpus Byrd, William Cpdl ES 

Awakening, The Martin, Joseph Shawnee C-0286 BB, RB 

Away from the Roll of the Sea MacGillivray, Allister Loomer, Diane Cypress Press CP1028 RB 

Barb'ra Allen Traditional Gill, Randall Santa Barbara SBMP 37 SL 

Be Thou My Vision TTB Traditional Hunter, Robert Hinshaw HMC-375 RB 

Betelehmu Olatunji, Via Whalum, Wendell Lawson Gould LG52647 SL, BB 

Blow the Candles Out American Folksong Richardson, Mike Mark Foster MF1061 BB 

Blow Ye the Trumpet Mechem, Kirke Hal Leonard HL50481989 SL 

Boar's Head Carol Traditional Shaw-Parker Hal Leonard HL50305010 SL 

Bound for Jubilee Eilers, Joyce Studio PR SV7904 SL, BB 

Brothers, Sing On Grieg, Edvard McKinney Belwin FEC06927 SL, BB 

Byker Hill Sandler, Mitch Hinshaw HMC 1448 SL, BB 

Cantate Domino TB Cobb, Nancy Santa Barbara SBMP 282 SL 

Captain Fate TB Schickele, Peter Elkan-Vogel 362-03296 BB 

Carol of the Bells Leontovich, Michael Wilhousky, Peter Carl Fischer CH29867-4 SL 

Chariot Spiritual, The TB Spiritual Moore, Donald BriLee BL255 RB 

Come Sing this Round with Me TBB Hassler, Hans Leo Greyson, Norman Bourne B025645 BB 

Come Travel with Me TTB Farthing, Scott Walton HL08501432 RB 

Der Gondelfahrer Schubert, Franz Zytowski, Carl Santa Barbara SBMP253 ES 

Dirait-on Lauridsen, Morten Peer ES 

Down by the Sally Gardens Traditional Mishkin, Henry E.C. Schirmer ECS 2153 RB 

Down in the Valley American Folksong Mead, George Galaxy 1.1716 BB 

Dry Bones Spiritual Hayes, Mark Alfred AP-19223 RB 

Dulaman McGlynn, Michael Hinshaw HMB232 BB 

Every Night when the Sun Goes Down TB Traditional Berry, D. Shawn Santa Barbara SBMP 509 SL 

Exsultate Justi in Domino Adams, Brant Santa Barbara SBMP173 SL 

Fa una canzona TBB Vecchi, Orazio Robinson, Russell Boosey & Hawkes OCTM02002 SL, ES 

Fergus and Molly Singh, Vijay Belwin B2814469 BB 

Freundshaft Beethoven, Ludwig ES 

Male Chorus Recommendations 
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Male Chorus Literature Recommendations (continued from page 10) 

Gloria (Heiligmesse) Haydn, Franz J. ES 

God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen Traditional Riese, Mark E.C. Schirmer EDS4060 SL 

Greenland Whale Fishery, The Folksong Poole, David Alfred LG52929 RB 

Heaven Thomas, Andre Mark Foster MF 1016 SL 

Hey, Look Me Over (Wildcat) Coleman, Cy Strommen, Carl Belwin CHM02013 RB 

How Can I Keep from Singing? 2-pt Traditional Littleton, Ginger BriLee BL228 RB 

I'll Sail Right Home to You TTB Strid, George Belwin RB 

Imitatione del Venetiano 3-pt Vecchi, Orazio Cpdl ES 

In taberna quando sumus (Carmina Burana) Orff, Carl ES 

Isle of Hope, Isle of Tears TTB Graham, Brendan Leavitt, John Hal Leonard HL08743608 RB 

Joshua Spiritual Sells, Robert Hal Leonard HL08740311 SL, BB 

La Pastorella Schubert, Franz Shaw-Parker Lawson Gould LG512 BB 

La Tricotea ATB Alonso, Franco Cpdl ES 

Lady, Lovely Art Thine Eyes TBB Kilpatrick, Jack Willis W 6665 SL 

Last Words of David, The Thompson, Randall E.C. Schirmer ECS 2154 ES, RB, BB 

Laudate Pueri TBB Mendelssohn, Felix Eklund, Peter Santa Barbara SBMP 433 SL 

Let all Men Sing Keith, Christopher Hal Leonard HL08703182 RB 

Lift Me Up TTB Johnson, Neil Hal Leonard HL44612011 RB 

Little Cindy TBB American Folksong Berg, Ken National NMP 373 SL 

Little Innocent Lamb Spiritual Bartholomew, Marshall G. Schirmer HL50303780 BB 

Loch Lomond Folksong Vaughan Williams E.C. Schirmer EC 1.5125 ES 

Long Day Closes, The Sullivan, Arthur Hinshaw HMC-825 BB 

Mainacht Brahms, Johannes Stroope, Randall Alliance AMP 0612 BB 

Medieval Gloria TB Singh, Vijay Belwin B2817756 BB 

Mighty Men of Song TTB Martin, Joseph Shawnee C-0341 RB 

Morning Trumpet, The Spiritual Richardson, Mike Mark Foster MF1004 BB 

My Love is Like a Rose TBB Butler, Eugene Heritage H 2879 SL 

Nkosi Sikelel' iAfricka Sontonga, Enoch Larentz-Jones Shawnee C-309 RB 

Old Man Noah Spiritual Bartholomew, Marshall G. Schirmer RB, BB 

Oliver Cromwell Unis English Folksong Britten, Benjamin Boosey & Hawkes 5893 BB 

Parting Blessing, A Williams, J. Jerome Shawnee C-0250 ES 

Pasture, The Thompson, Randall E.C.Schirmer ECS2181-2 ES, BB 

Prayer of the Children Bestor, Kurt Klouse, Andrea Warner Bros. CH96166 SL 

Ride the Chariot Spiritual Smith, William H. Kjos K1102 SL, BB 

Rise Up, O Men of God Walter, William Jennings, Kenneth Augsburg 11-1535 BB 

Romance Farthing, Scott ES 

Rosalee TBB Perry, Dave & Jean Eilers, Joyce Jenson 423-18041 SL, BB 

Say, Dear, Will You not have me? TBB Morley, Thomas Leininger, Jim AMP-0486 SL 

Send in the Clowns (A Little Night Music) Sondheim, Stephen Martin, Michael Warner Bros CH9998 

RB 

Sick of the Songs of the Sea Traditional Bennett, Charles Hal Leonard HL08740447 RB 

Sing Me a Song of a Lad that is Gone TTB Traditional Porterfield, Sherri Warner Bros. SV9003 RB 

Skye Boat Song Scottish Folksong Boyd, Robert A. Colla Voce 15-96220 RB 

Soldier's Hallelujah TB Singh, Vijay BriLee BL 137 SL 

Soon ah will be done Spiritual Dawson, William Kjos T101-A ES, BB 



Greetings IL-ACDA! 

 

The VanderCook College of Music Student Chapter of ACDA (VCM-ACDA) has been up to a lot the past 

year. This past fall in October, we raised money for the Susan G. Komen Foundation in support of breast 

cancer awareness through our weekly pizza fundraiser. We also have been fundraising to support our mem-

bers to go to ACDA conventions and events. We also had another successful year of singing valentines in 

which any money raised would go to the Central Division Convention funds. Our chapter this year went to 

the 2010 Central Division Convention in Cincinnati where our members worked as choir hosts and brought 

back lots of new information to our chapter and school. Our members are currently helping with setting up 

and tearing down clinics at VanderCook to continue raising money so that we can continue to send our 

members to ACDA events. We are also putting together Vocal Jazz Ensembles to perform at VanderCook's 

annual "Night at the Pops Fundraiser Concert" which raises money for the school's "Great Teachers Schol-

arship". If anyone is in the Chicago-area, this great concert is on Saturday, April 17th. Please e-mail our 

chapter President, Meghan Tokunaga-Scanlon at mtokunagascanlon@vandercook.edu for more informa-

tion. We hope to see some of you at the event! 

         Chris Yung 

         ACDA Student Representative 

Collegiate Chapter Updates 
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Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening Thompson, Randall E.C.Schirmer ECS2182 ES, BB 

Streets of Laredo TBB American Folksong Webb, Merilee Santa Barbara SBMP77 SL 

Swing Down Chariot Thomas, Andre Heritage 15/1778H SL 

There is a Ladye TB Harris, Jerry Boston BMC 14268 SL 

Think on Me TTB Lady John Scott Johnson, Victor Heritage 15/1766H RB 

Two Songs for Male Voices English Folksong Rutter, John Oxford M23 BB 

Vive l'amour Traditional Boyd, Robert A. Colla Voce 15-96460 BB 

Water is Wide, The Folksong Zingarelli, Luigi Shawnee C-191 ES 

We Sail the Ocean Blue (Pinafore) Gilbert & Sullivan ES 

We Shall Walk through the Valley Spiritual Appling, William World CE-2328 ES, BB 

With Catlike Tread (Pirates of Penzance) Gilbert & Sullivan ES 

Zitti, Zitti (Rigoletto) Verdi, Guiseppe ES 

Male Chorus Literature Recommendations (continued from page 11) 
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Interview with Paul Jung 

Meet Paul Jung from Morris Community High School in Morris, IL.   

 

Diane Marelli 

Vocal Music Director 

Riverside Brookfield High School 

 

I met Paul when I was a ―new‖ high school choir director.  Not young… new. I had just begun my career 

at Riverside Brookfield HS and was expected to take the choir to sing in the Suburban Prairie Conference 

Choir Festival just a short time into the school year.  Paul was one of the first directors I met.  He was 

helpful and encouraging to me during those first years and I enjoyed listening to his choirs.  They always 

sang beautifully. 

 

I spoke with Paul just a few days after the close of the Morris High School Spring Musical, ―Beauty and 

the Beast‖.  Since Paul directs every bit of the musical --- from stage direction and vocal coaching to 

conducting the pit orchestra, I was happy that he could find the time to speak with me. 

 

DM: How long have you been teaching at Morris HS?  Where did you begin your career? 

 

PJ: I started teaching at Morris HS in 1986, but I began my teaching career in January of 1978.  I moved 

around a bit for the first nine years.  My first job was teaching K-8 music in Oak Lawn, IL.  I taught at 

various schools after that and taught at Lyons Township High School.  In fact I replaced Bob Boyd while 

he was working on his Master‘s Degree.  I also taught at both Lincoln-Way High Schools with Chuck 

Stark until the position was reduced due to budget cuts.   

 

DM:  When did you discover you wanted to be a music teacher? 

 

PJ: I knew at a very young age that music would be my career.  I sang as a child and attended a parochial 

school that put a lot of emphasis on singing.  I remember singing music in 2 and 3 parts as early as sec-

ond grade.  I also played the trumpet. 

 

DM:  Who have been your model choral directors? 

PJ: I have had several.  First, I would have to say my high school choir director, Arthur Yergler.  I grew 

up in Matteson, IL and attended Rich Central HS.   

 

One of my fondest memories of high school was the European trip our choir took during my senior year 

while president of the choir.  It was during this trip that I discovered my love of travel.  I continue to 

travel and take my choirs on trips, both domestic and overseas.  A highlight was in 2001, when the 

MCHS Choirs traveled to Europe.  My greatest memory of that trip was singing at the noon mass at St. 

Mark‘s in Venice on Easter Sunday.  I continue to travel with the choirs.  I try to take a trip every other 

year, but it has become a little more difficult in the past several years due to the economic climate. 

 

I continued my studies at Illinois State University and studied with Don Armstrong.  I received three de-

grees from ISU; a Bachelor‘s degree, Master‘s degree and also a Certificate of Advanced Study in Ad-

ministration. 
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Meet Paul Jung (continued from page 13) 

 

DM: What has been your greatest challenge? 

PJ: My greatest challenge was also my greatest loss.  I lost my singing voice in the Fall of 2006.  I was 

diagnosed with Stage IV tongue base cancer and also squamous cell carcinoma.  This resulted in a com-

plete neck dissection with lymph nodes and also over ¼ of my tongue removed at the base.  As a result, 

I lost the ability to sing.  I also lost the ability to demonstrate singing for my students.   

 

The surgery took eight hours and I spent eleven days in the hospital.  After that, I had 4 weeks of chemo 

and radiation. 

 

I remember sitting in the waiting room at Mayo Clinic one day before radiation and looking around me.  

I realized then that there were a lot of people who were worse off than me.  I made a point to stay as 

strong and as physically active as I could.  My apartment was about 15 minutes away from the clinic 

and I made myself walk to and from my chemo appointment every day. 

 

DM: Did your illness impact your choral program? 

 

PJ: Oh, yes!  I returned to a completely different program.  I was gone 110 days – from early September 

until April.  My students remained supportive and respectful, but I found some had dropped out.   I also 

came back to a change of philosophy and a change in attitude in my classroom. 

 

DM: Have you regained the students you lost? 

 

PJ: Not really.  There are more and more classes required of students these days and they have more 

classes to choose from. 

 

DM: What gives you the greatest satisfaction in your position? 

 

PJ: Results.  I enjoy giving opportunities to students through music.  I enjoy seeing them succeed.  I 

enjoy watching them use their talents - in the Musical and in concerts.  It is also rewarding to see stu-

dents continue in music after high school. 

 

DM: Do you have any “musical traditions” at Morris HS? 

 

PJ: The MCHS Choirs sing ―Hallelujah Chorus‖ at the Holiday Concert and ―Battle Hymn of the Re-

public‖ at the Spring Concert.  

  

DM: I know many schools sing the “Hallelujah Chorus” at Christmas, but why “Battle Hymn” in 

the spring?   
 

PJ: I like it because it‘s patriotic.  But I also like it because it‘s a strong piece, a solid piece. 

 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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THOUGHTS FROM AN AIRPLANE SEAT POCKET 

 

Who could imagine that something helpful and affirming for us as choral directors would be found in an 

airplane seat pocket?  You mean used tissues and empty peanut pouches might have some as-yet-

undiscovered application in a choir rehearsal?  No, I am actually referring to the magazine placed there to 

take our mind off the endless delay on the tarmac!  I was paging through the Southwest ―Spirit‖ last 

month, as I flew back to Chicago from the 25th Anniversary Concert of a choir in the Minneapolis area 

that I founded in 1985, the Edina Chorale.  Amongst all the ads for Las Vegas shows, the best steak-

houses in the US, and executive dating services, there was a little review for a book entitled The How of 

Happiness, by Sonia Lyubomirsky.  Maybe it was the fact that I was still flying high on the opportunity 

to conduct ―my‖ choir again after a 20-year absence, but I thought that the author‘s five guidelines for 

achieving happiness sounded a lot like the regular experience of choral singers and conductors! 

 Ms. Lyubomirsky‘s first point is GENEROSITY: ―Being generous makes you see others in a 

more positive light because generosity boosts emotions and those emotions create a halo effect, making 

you feel good about those around you.‖   Not only are choral musicians generous with our audiences, ea-

ger to share the beauty of ensemble song, but we are usually quite generous with each other, too, willing 

to provide as much assistance as necessary for the good of our ensembles and the music.   Her second 

point is GRATITUDE: ―Gratitude is an antidote to negative emotions.‖   I am sometimes troubled by re-

sentment and envy when I hear a really outstanding choir perform, at the very moment when I want to be 

focused on the musical experience.  Consciously interrupting those negative emotions by mentally listing 

all I have to be grateful for helps me find the balance again.  Third is COMPANIONSHIP:  ―The pleas-

ure you get in the moment of an activity increases when you‘re with someone who similarly values the 

experience.‖  That is why I personally enjoy each moment spent in choral rehearsal more than practicing 

for my weekly voice lesson or even at the organ!  Fourth is EXPERIENCE:  ―The happiness you feel 

from buying something like a new car wears off after a little while… Experiences can provide happiness 

through memories.  They‘re renewable, so you‘re less likely to adapt to them.‖   I always tell my World 

Music classes that those communities and societies in which people produce music themselves rather 

than simply consuming recorded music seem to exhibit greater peace and happiness, too.  Finally, WELL

-BEING:  ―Any activity you‘re doing to improve yourself physically increases happiness levels…This 

includes your mental well-being.‖  Singing and conducting both release feel-good endorphins like any 

other physical and mental exercise does.    

 Taken together, these five guidelines in Sonia Lybomirsky‘s book really do seem to suggest that 

the choral experience can embody the ―how‖ of happiness.  But why do I still feel that TRUE happiness 

would consist of each student being present for every rehearsal, with a pencil always in hand??? 

 

 

 

Philip Spencer 

Two-Year Colleges R & S Chair, IL-ACDA 

Director of Choral and Vocal Music, Joliet Junior College 

Founding Conductor, Lutheran Youth Choir of North America 

Choral Director and Organist, St. Timothy Lutheran Church, Naperville 

Community College Perspectives 
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DM: How has your teaching changed over the years? 

 

PJ: I listen more to students now than I did in the past.  It takes a lot of listening to find out where a stu-

dent is, to find where a student comes from.   Listening more than doing.  I find I have MORE patience 

now than I had before. 

 

I told my students just the other day that every day of teaching is like the flip of a coin.  One day can be 

so difficult and so unrewarding.  And the next day I‘m so proud I want to hug all of them! 

 

Teaching music is so emotional – all the time. 

 

Meet Paul Jung (continued from page 14) 
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 As I read through the contributions to this edition of the Conductor‘s Podium, I am reminded of 

how much we learn from each other as colleagues in the world of choral conducting.  While my collegiate 

studies prepared me to face a classroom of students and gave me lots of theoretical and practical ideas, my 

interactions with other professionals in the field have shaped me and helped me to grow.  They have pro-

vided ideas and wisdom that come from years of experience and trial and error. My attendance at ACDA 

conventions and summer retreats has served as a time of refreshing my spirit and providing new ideas, in-

sights, and connections to others in the field of choral music.  Our recent Central Division Convention in 

Cincinnati was a great time of meeting new friends, reconnecting with old ones, and hearing wonderful 

music.  If you have not attended a convention or retreat, I would encourage you to try it.  You will come 

away with a refreshed spirit and lots of new ideas. 

 For many of us, a love of music and a desire to share that with others, influenced our decision to go 

into the choral music profession.  We believe that music is important as a means of expression and inter-

change of ideas.  It is important to continually expose ourselves to new ideas and music so that we can con-

tinue to bring excitement, joy, and challenge to the musicians we work with on a daily basis.  Participation 

in ACDA encourages and provides support for its members to do just that.  At a time when music and the 

arts are often put on the back burner in terms of their importance in schools and other areas of society, it is 

important that we continue to provide excellent opportunities for musical and interpersonal growth to our 

students and chorus members.  This is why I look forward to our conventions and retreats with great eager-

ness each year as an opportunity to better myself and to foster the growth of my students, colleagues and 

friends.  I wish you all a wonderful spring of music making and look forward to seeing many of at our 

summer ReTreat this July! 

  

 

 

              

          Andy Jeffrey 

          Podium Editor   

          andrew_jeffrey@glenbard.org 

From the editor 

ACDA National Conference 

Chicago, Illinois 

March 9-12,  2011 

Plan Ahead—Join us in Chicago next Spring 



The Conductor’s Podium 

Andy Jeffrey, Editor 

 

The Conductor’s Podium is the official publication of the Illinois chapter of the  

American Choral Directors Association. It is published three times a year, using  

the following deadlines.  

 

Fall issue: Copy deadline August 15  

Winter Issue: Copy deadline December 1  

Spring issue: Copy deadline March 1  

 

Send all written materials to Andy Jeffrey at andrew_jeffrey@glenbard.org 
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1/2 page $120  
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10% discount for ads placed in three consecutive issues.  

 

Full page: 7.5" wide x 8.5" high  

Half page horizontal: 7.5" wide x 4" high  

Half page vertical: 3.5" wide x 8.5" high  

1/4 page: 3.5" wide x 4" high  

 

The best format is a one color black (can include grayscale images) high  

resolution pdf with embedded fonts.  

 

Please send ad requests to Chris Cayari at ccayari@gmail.com  


